
VIDYA BHARATI SCHOOL 
COMPILED HOLIDAY HOME WORK GRADE XI (2021-22) 

COMMERCE     

Subject : Economics 

Complete Chapter 1  notes in Macro Economics  from Sent File on Whatsapp 

group. 

Subject : English 

Prepare a photograph frame made from wSaste material on a piece of cardboard or any 

material easily available at home and stick a photograph of your mother inside the same. This is 

a compulsory activity for AIL (Art integrated learning).   

1.  Complete the assignment of notice writing in your notebook. 

Subject : Accountancy 

1. Read Chapter 1 thoroughly and do the MCQs in the Book itself.  

2. Do the Short –Answer Type Questions given at the end of chapter in the Register.  

3. Make an imaginary record of monthly household expenditure incurred under various heads 

OR Record of monthly expenditure and payments made by any store-owner or small 

businessman on different heads. .Present in tabular form.  

4. Collect atleast 10 to 15 evidences of transactions or documents like; cash 

memos,receipts,bills,invoices,pay-in-slips,etc.and paste them on A4 coloured sheets. 

 STAY SAFE ,STAY HOME AND STAY HEALTHY 

 

Subject : B. Studies 

 

1. Draw Mindmap of Chapter 1.  
2. Do NCERT Questions (short and long) in B.ST Register. 
3. Prepare a PPT presentation on lifesketch and achievements of any famous personality 

from the world of business or industry.  
4. Draw detailed classification of Business Activities (Industry and Commerce) as given in 

the Text book. Use A4 coloured sheet. 



5. As part of Art Integrated Learning Activity (AIL)--Show various persons involved in 
different types of Economic Activities like Business ,Profession and Employment 
alongwith their coloured pictures. .Use A3 sheet. 

 

Subject : Mathematics: Solve the questions of completedtopic on your notebook . 

Subject : IP 

     Revise ch -11 ( PDF send in IP Group) and do back exercise in notebook 

Subject: PaintingGrade XI (Painting) 

Research and Read about the Prehistoric Rock Painting of India and Indus Valley Civilization. 
 
Watch Documentary movie on any Indian Artist’s Life E.g. Indian art mirrors Hussain 
phenomenon, A Painter Of Our Time: Hussain, Raja Ravi Varma - The Painter Prince, 
Gaganendranath Tagore - Painter of Mysteries.  
 
Do exercises on object or figure drawing with pencil shading in sketch book (at list 10) using 
different grades of Pencil (2B, 4B, 5B & 6B). 
 

Holiday Homework (Class-XI Humanities) 

English: 

1. Prepare a photograph frame made from waste material on a piece of cardboard or any 
material easily available at home and stick a photograph of your mother inside the same. This is 
a compulsory activity for AIL (Art integrated learning). 

2. Article Writing-Management and conservation of Natural Resources-Land and Water (Nepal, 
USA, Germany) 

History:                                                                                                                                                                   
1.Read any historical novel from kindle (free edition) and prepare a Book review.                                        
2. On the world map show the following countries (on each map) India, China, Iran, Iraq, United 
States of America, England, Saudi Arabia, France.                                                                                                             
3. On the world map, mark all the continents and oceans:                                                                             
Note; if maps are not available, then use traced maps.                                                                         
Economics:  

 Complete Chapter I notes on Micro Economics from your Notes file as sent you on your 
Whatsapp group. 

Political Science: 



•Prepare a preamble of the Indian constitution on A-3 size sheet. 
•Read Chapter 1:  Constitution 
 
Hindi: 

* निम्ननिखित कहािी देिकर 50-60शब्दों में उसका सार निखिए. 

* तहरीर:- म ोंशी पे्रमचोंद की ( िमक का दारदगा)  
Link:-   https://youtu.be/tZASx0nRBBI 
 
I.P: 
Dear Students Revise Ch -11 (PDF sent in IP Group), and do back exercise in notebook. 

Practice MCQs from the following link: 

https://www.javatpoint.com/dbms-mcq 

And attempt quiz in Google form: 

https://forms.gle/qNWBfdzCKtvcfy8R8 

Painting:Research and Read about the Prehistoric Rock Painting of India and Indus Valley 
Civilization. 

Watch Documentary movie on any Indian Artist’s Life E.g. Indian art mirrors Hussain 
phenomenon, A Painter Of Our Time: Hussain, Raja Ravi Varma - The Painter Prince, 
Gaganendranath Tagore - Painter of Mysteries.  

Do exercises on object or figure drawing with pencil shading in sketch book (at list 10) using 
different grades of Pencil (2B, 4B, 5B & 6B). 

 SCIENCE : 

Subject   - Physical Education  

  

  

1. Describe any five objectives of physical education.  

2. Write any five career options in physical education.  

3. List any three games/sports at national and international level.  

4. Draw a daily routine table of your holidays, i.e. Yoga, exercise and other physical 

activities done during your holidays.  

 

 Subject  - Biology 

 

https://youtu.be/tZASx0nRBBI
https://www.javatpoint.com/dbms-mcq
https://forms.gle/qNWBfdzCKtvcfy8R8


 Dear students u have to make herbarium of 10 medicinal plants. For this u can 

google so that u can get idea how to make herbarium . Aside u have to do all the assignment 

that I uploaded in the team and submit that on scheduled time 

 

Subject- English 

1. Prepare a photograph frame made from waste material on a piece of cardboard or any 

material easily available at home and stick a photograph of your mother inside the 

same. This is a compulsory activity for AIL (Art integrated learning).   

2.  Complete the assignment of notice writing in your notebook. 

 

Subject-Maths 

Solve questions of taught topic in note book. 

 

 

Subject - Painting 

Research and Read about the Prehistoric Rock Painting of India and Indus Valley Civilization. 

 

Watch Documentary movie on any Indian Artist’s Life E.g. Indian art mirrors Hussain 

phenomenon, A Painter Of Our Time: Hussain, Raja Ravi Varma - The Painter Prince, 

Gaganendranath Tagore - Painter of Mysteries.  

 

Do exercises on object or figure drawing with pencil shading in sketch book (at list 10) using 

different grades of Pencil (2B, 4B, 5B & 6B). 

 

Subject- Chemistry 

Dear students, complete all the NCERT back exercise questions of the topics completed 

in the class , in your fair registers. Search for chemistry art integrated projects from 

www.seminarsonly.com. You can compile it in power point presentation or on simple sheets. 



 

Subject -Physics  

{ A}Dear students make an activity file from one topic of the following as given below                    

 

1-To study and determine the density of the solids  

 

2-To study of pascal’s laws and its application  

 

3-To study and investigate the motion of the pendulum 

 

4- To study equilibrium of the concurrent forces  

 

{B} Do logical and numerical based on topic “units and measurement” from NCERT [physical 

world and measurement]  

Computer Science 

Make an integrated ppt on any one of the following topics: 

1. Types of software available. 

2. Evaluation of computer. 

3. Input and output devices and their functionalities. 

 

 


